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INTRODUCTION

Sectio caesarea is an artificial labor, in which the fetus is born through an incision in the abdominal wall and uterine wall with a uterine incision intact and the fetus weighs above 500 grams (Sarwono, 2005). Sectio caesarea is a surgical procedure for the birth of a fetus with an incision through the abdomen and uterus (Liu, 2007). The action of sectio caesarea is done if it is not possible to do pervaginal labor due to the risk of the mother or fetus, with consideration of things that need sectio caesarea actions such as the normal delivery process or failure of the normal labor process (Saifudin, 2002). The incidence of sectio caesarea in the world in 2010 based on WHO reached 10% to 15% of all labor processes. In developed countries the caesarean section delivery rate reached 15% from the previous 5% in 2010. Whereas in developing countries...
such as Canada the caesarean section number reached 21% of all deliveries (Husna, 2012). In Indonesia the delivery of the sectio caesarea method is not new anymore. This is evidenced by the increasing number of caesarean sections in the last 20 years in Indonesia from 5% to 20% in 2010 (Depkes RI, 2012). Based on data from the Medical Record of the DKT Hospital in Sidoarjo in January 2017 - December 2017 the number of operations was 1,959 of them who underwent caesarean section as many as 1272 patients (65%).

Anxiety is an emotional and subjective experience of someone. This emotional state is usually a subjective individual experience, not specifically known for the cause (Hawari, 2008). Anxiety when a person is going to undergo Sectio caesarea surgery if not managed properly can be increasingly complicated which can harm and endanger the patient himself, because it can cause difficulties in the process of surgery, endanger the safety of the patient and also increase the costs to be borne by the patient and his family. Because it's our job, health workers must be able to help so that patients who will undergo Sectio caesarea surgery so that their anxiety can be controlled, decreased and not worry if possible, so that patients feel comfortable.

METHODS

Study Design

In this research, the design used was descriptive design for describing the mother's anxiety preoperative sectio caesarea at the Maternity Room in DKT Hospital Sidoarjo.

Setting

The study was conducted from February 26, 2018 to March 28, 2018, in the Maternity Room of the DKT Hospital in Sidoarjo, Jalan Dr. Soetomo No. 2 Sidoarjo.

Research Subject

In this study, the population is patients who will undergo labor with caesarean section at the Maternity Room in the DKT Hospital Sidoarjo 50 people in March 2018. This study uses a type of accidental sampling technique, namely sampling method based on chance (Sugiyono, 2008) in the sense patients who will undergo labor with caesarean section at the Maternity Room in DKT Hospital Sidoarjo. The sample used in this study were all patients who will undergo labor with sectio caesarean surgery the first time in the Maternity Room of DKT Hospital Sidoarjo.

Instruments

The instrument used was the Hamilton Rating Scale for Anxiety (HRS-A) adopted from the book Stress, Anxiety, and Depression Management (Hawari, 2004), which included 14 psychological symptoms of anxiety, namely anxiety, tension, fear, disturbance sleep, feelings of depression (moody), somatic/ physical (muscle) symptoms, somatic/ physical (sensory) symptoms, cardiovascular symptoms (heart and blood vessels), respiratory symptoms (breathing), gastrointestinal symptoms (digestion), urogenital symptoms (urinary and genitalia), autonomic symptoms, and behavior (attitude) in the interview. This tool consists of 14 groups of symptoms which each group is detailed again with more specific symptoms. Each symptom group is given a score (score) between 0-4, which means: 0 = no symptoms (complaints) anxiety; 1 = mild anxiety symptoms; 2 = moderate anxiety symptoms; 3 = symptoms of severe anxiety; and 4 = symptoms of severe anxiety.

Data Analysis

Based on the results of the assessment in the questionnaire, the level of anxiety can be categorized as follows: Score <14: No anxiety; score 14-20: Mild anxiety; score 21-27: Moderate anxiety; score 28-41: Severe anxiety; and score 42-56: Panic.
Ethical Consideration

This research has obtained permission from the head of the DKT Hospital in Sidoarjo and also obtained permission from National Unity and Politics of Sidoarjo Regency.

RESULTS

Characteristic of Respondents by Level of Anxiety

Table 1. Distribution of Respondents by Level of Anxiety in the DKT Sidoarjo Hospital on March, 2018 (n = 50).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level of Anxiety</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Percentage (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No Anxiety</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mild</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Severe</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panic</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>50</strong></td>
<td><strong>100</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sources: Primary Data of Questionnaire, 2018

Based on the results of the research data in the table above, it found that the majority of respondents had moderate anxiety while facing caesarean section surgery as many as 25 respondents (50%) and a small proportion of respondents in panic conditions as many as 8 respondents (16%).

DISCUSSION

The results of the research on the Anxiety Level of Preoperative Sectio Caesarea in the Maternity Room of the DKT Sidoarjo Hospital in March 2018 found that most respondents experienced moderate anxiety in the face of caesarean section surgery as many as 25 respondents (50%) and a small proportion of respondents in panic conditions as many as 8 respondents (16%). This condition can be caused by several factors, including age, level of education, work, and readiness in undergoing the caesarean section operation process. Older age can control feelings of anxiety that are not excessive. Age increase is usually also followed by mental development for the better and the process of overcoming anxiety is getting better so that the more mature the age level also decreases the level of anxiety. Viewed from the cognitive aspects of human development, cognitive development is a genetic process that is a process based on the biological mechanism of the development of the nervous system. With the increasing age of a person, the more complex the composition of nerve cells and the more their ability to overcome anxiety is getting better so that the more mature the age of a person the lower the level of anxiety. According to Hurlock (2009), the more age, the level of maturity and strength of a person will be more mature in thinking and responding to the problem at hand. This is a result of experience and maturity of his soul. Education also affects a person's knowledge and level of knowledge affects the mindset of the problems/ stress faced manifested by anxiety. Because people who have higher education indirectly, they get more information in everything including the mechanism to deal with stress. According to Notoatmodjo (2010), information obtained from both formal and non-formal education can provide a short-term effect resulting in changes or increased knowledge. Employment (working as a private employee / civil servant) also affects one's knowledge. Someone who works outside the home will meet and mingle with more people in the workplace so that there are more opportunities to receive and discuss information that is being discussed or needed. Information can affect a person's level of knowledge. The better a person's knowledge, the lower the level of anxiety faced. According to Dervin (2010), the situation and conditions around someone will cause the emergence of information needs where the information needs are in accordance with the context in which the person is located. A person's readiness in undergoing the operation process section...
caesarea is very instrumental in increasing the person's anxiety in facing the section caesarea operation. This is due to lack of mental preparation, lack of information, knowledge, and lack of financial readiness compared to those that indicate elective surgery, people who are not or not ready to face challenges will have higher levels of anxiety. A person's anxious response depends on personal readiness, understanding in facing challenges, self-esteem, and coping mechanisms used as well as self-defense mechanisms used to overcome his anxiety, among others by suppressing conflict, impulses that cannot be consciously accepted, do not want to think things that are less pleasing to him (Stuart, 2007).

CONCLUSION
The anxiety level of mothers who will undergo Caesarean section surgery is moderate anxiety, so special care is needed by health workers.

SUGGESTIONS
Handling that can be given in the form of health education about surgical procedures and post-surgical treatment. In addition, providing knowledge to the family so that they will continue to motivate mothers who will face the caesarean section surgery.
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